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P.f\_RT V . . 

PROCEEDINGS OF THE LEGISLATIVE DEPARTMENT, BOMBA't. 
The following Extract fron;~. the Proceedings of the Governor of Bombay, 

in the Legislative De·partment, is published for general information .:-

Abstract of the Proceedings of the Gmtncil of the Governor of Bombay, assembletl 
fo'i' the purpose of making Laws ancl Regulations ~mde;· the provisions of 
''THE INDIAN CouNCILs AcT, 1861." . 

The Council met ut Poona on Wednesday the 22nd July 1885. 

PRESENT: 

His Excellency the Right Honourable Lonn REAY, LL.D., C.I.E.; Governot· of 
Bombay, P1·esiding." . · 

His Excellency Lieut.-General th'e Honourable A. E. HAlWINGE, C.B. 
The Honourable J. B. PErLE, C.S.I. 
The Honourable :M. 1vb:r,vn.L. 
The Honourable Sir JA?.ISETJEE JEEJEEDR.OY, Bart., C.S.I. 
The Honourable BunnumN Tu.nJI. . 
The Honourable R~o Bahadur KHTTNDERA.O VrsHVANATII RA.STE. 
The Honourable .KASRlNA'I!H TRIMllAK TELA.NG, C.I.E. 

'Th.e Honourable F. FoRDES ADAM. 
'l'he Honourable the ThUkor Saheb JJ.sWA1'SINJI FuTEHSINOJI. 
The Honourable J. R. NAYLOR. 
The Honourable Rao Bahadur MAnAo·Ev GoVIND RANADE. 

. . 
P:t,pcr presented to tho 

· Council. The following paper was presented to the Counci.l :-

Letter from the Secretary to the Government of India, IJegislative Department, 
No. 1116, dated 2nd July 1885, returniQg, with the assent of His Excel
lency the Viceroy ancl Governor General signifiecl thereon, the authentic 
copy of the Bill (No. 5 of 1885) "to provide· for the occasional appoint
ment of a Deputy Municipal Commissioner for the City of Bombay.'' 
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The Honourable Mr. PEILE :-Sir, I move the first reading of Bill No. 1 of 1885 ("A 
Bill to amen!l the Bombay Local Boards Act, 1884, and the B?li_l" 

Mr. Pcilo moves the first bay District Municipal Act, 1884"). It may be thought that 1t IS 
'rending of the Blll to nmend rather ea.rly to amend these Acts, which only tery lately came 
tho Loon! Boards Act 1884 . · · 1 d h th t th' B'll d ot 
nnd tho Bombay District Mu: mto operat!on. I am~ a ow~ve~· to say a lS 1 oes n 
nicipal AmcndmcntAct, 188~. propose to mterfere w1th the prme1ples of the Acts. but o;nly to 

rectify some smaller matters. I w1Il go over the Bill septwn by 
section. With regard to the first and fifth sections. In the Local Boards Act, 1884·, Sec
tion 11, and the District Municipal .Act, 1884, section 16, the disquali.fication or one of. th.e 
disqualifications for membership, is as follows:-" No person conVlcted by any. crlmi
nnl court of any offence which may not be lawful.ly compounded " may be a ~ember. I 
do not clearly recollect whence the Select Comtmttee took these words. Tbe 1dea was, of 
course, to confine disqualification for membership to serious offences. But it will be 
seen on reflection that the offences comprised in · the short list in Section 345 of the 
Criminal Procedure Code which may be compounded at the discretion of the person in
jured, are not necessarily triviaJ offences, while on the other hand non-compounda_ble 
offences are by no means co-e:xtensive with grave offences but rathet• the contrary, whilst 
non-compoundable offences comprise offences which .are punishable by fine as well 
as imprisonment. Of course it was not the intention of the Legislature to disqualify 
for membership for such trivial but non-compoundable oJfences against the public as 
that of a banker ·who is fined two rupees for permitting dirty water to pass from his 
house into the street, which is the case of the unfortunate 1\Ir. Liladhar Ramchandra, of 
Broach. Again, cases have occurred in which village patels have been disqualiged hy 
being fined unde1; the Police .Act. l?imilar cases may arise under the .Abkari Act and 
others. The consideration then arises what provision should be substituted in these 
sections. On this point there appears to be considerable diversity of view. In the 
Bombay Municipal Act, 1872, disqualification is thus defined-"who shall be sentenced to 
imprisonment for six months or longer." But in the .Amendment .Act of 1878 the words 
are-" is sentenced to imprisonment." 'l'he Port Trust Act of 1879 has the same words. 
In the Madras Municipal Act of 1884 the words are-" has .been sentenced to imprisonment 
for any offence;" while in the Central Provinces, fi.-W. Provinces, and Oude Local 
Boards Acts a different principle is adopted. · There it is left to the local Government to 
decide 1vhether the conviction of au offence" implies a defect of character which unfits the 
person convicted to be a member." . 

·.After .considering these variOIJS views, we have come to the conclusion that it 
will suffice to amend the sections by substituting those numbered 1 and 5 in this Bill 
which will run thus-" who has been sentenced by a criminal court to imprisonment"-and 
here I shall move to add the words "or whipping," "for an offence punishable with impri
sonment for a term exceeding six months, or to transportation, such sentence not having 
been subsequently reversed or quashed". And then we add words which embody a principle 
£he reverse of that adopted in the Central Provinces, theN.-W. 'Provinces, and Oude, for, 
instead of the Government deciding what offence implies a defect of character which 
unfits a man to be a member we say-" whose disqualification on account of such sent·ence 
has not been removed by an order which the Governor in Council is hereby empowered 
to make, if he shall think fit, in this behalf". 'l'he Government · reserves the power 
to decide that any such .sentence shall not disqualify. 

Section 2 repeals the first paragraph of Section 4·2 of the Local Boards Act. This 
is done u~der instr~ctions ~rom the Government of India ?t the reque~t ?f the Secretary 
of State m Council, who IS empowered by statute to subJect to restriCtiOns and provi
sions the power of the Governor in Council to sell and dispose of all real and personal 
estate vested in Her }fajesty. The first parngraph of Section <12 was considered not to · 
have regarded this point sufficiently. 'l'he section of which I am speaking was inserted 
in th~ Act principally with regard to the words "with the conse.nt of such board". It 
was thought desirable to give local boards au assurance that Government would not 
vest main roads_ and the like in ~hem witho~t th~ir consent; but my honourable fr·iend Mr. 
Naylor has pomted out that 1f the sectiOn 1s repealed the result will be the same, 
because th'e vesting will be a matter of agt·eement or contr·act. There is no power given 
by law to Government to invest a board with property against its will. 

Section 3 has been inserted at the request of the Accounts Department the words 
" or of a letter of credit" having been inadvertently omitted from the Act. Section 4· ' 
merely corrects a mistake in wording. 

t . 
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That is the whole purpose of the Bill. I move that it be read ~ first time. 

The Honourable Mr. BooRUDIN TYADJI :-May it p)ease your Excellency. It is certainly 
humiliating to hav.e to confess that our utmost efforts to frame an Act that should stand the 
test of criticism should have so soon _proved futile. The Local Boards Act was passed after 
the gt·eatest consideration in Council and every word of its language had received deep 
and anxious care at the hands of the Select Committee, and yet we find that within a very 
few months we have to pass an amending :z.'l..ct. I must confess .that I am responsible for 
thi~ misfm·tune, as I believe I was the author of the phrase " non-compoundable offence," 
whrch has been condemned and which must now be abandoned. That phrase was adopt
ed by the Select Committee and accepted by the Council as affording a clear, mark of dis
tiuctio.n between light offences, which ought not really to disqualify candidates, and other 
more serious offences, which affect a man's character and should therefore disqualify him 
from a seat on. the Boards. 

It has been shown, however, by the honourable inover that in practice considerable diffi
culties have arisen in working the section in question and that some very light offences 
have been discovered to be " non-compoundable," whereas others of a far more serious 
character are found to lie compoundable. Under these circumstances it is clear that the 
intentions of the Legislature would be ft·ustrated unless the section in question is amend
ed; and I am of opinion that the amendments proposed in the Bill under consideration 
are fait· and reasonable as they tend to coutracL, and certainly not to widen, the sphere of 
disqualifications. They, in fact, permit Government to make a special order whet·e a case 
is made out showing that conviction in any particular case, or class of cases, does not 
necessarily imply any moral turpitude. I will therefore vote for the first·" reaclinO' of the 
Bill. · o 

The Bill read a first time. 'The Bill was read a first time . 

. The Honourable Mr. PElLE said :-Sir, the motion having been carried, I propose, 
if thet·e is no objection, that the standing orders should be suspended and that the 
Council proceed with the Bill. The Bill is a very simple one and considerable inconve
nience may be caused to gentlemen who are membet·s of Local Boards if thet·e is any delay 
in pa~sing it. 

Standing orders suspended :md . The standing orders were then suspended and the Bill 
the Bill read a second time. read a second time. 

Bill considered in dot.'1il. 
On the Bili being consider·ed in detail the following 

amendments wet·e adopted nem con:-

(1). "In line. 2 of Section 1 (c) after the word 'imprisonment' the words 
'or whipping' were inserted." · 

(2). "In line 2 of Section 5 (c) aftet• the word 'imprisonment' the ·words 
'or whipping' were inserted." 

Bill read a third time and passed. The Bill was then read a . third time and passed. 

The Honourable Mr. PErLE :-Sir, I now move the first reading of Bill No. 2 of 1885 
. ("A Bill to amend Bombay Act III. of 1874"). Act III. has, as is 

11£~. PCJle mo':es the first statr.d in the Statement of ObJ'ects and Reasons beeu in force fot• 
rP.adtng of the B1ll to amend ) d h l f "II ' ffi ' t Bombay Act III. of 1874. near y ten years, an t e sett ement o vt age o cers wa ans 
· . under its provisions is now far advanced. 1'he principles of the 
settlement are well . understood and accepted, and no necessity has arisen for any altera
tion of them, or of the construction of the Act. But though it is not necessary to make any 
alteration in principles, yet certain amendments have suggested themselves, which are em
bodied in the Bill before the Council. I may. mention here that as private interests are 
affeoted by this Bill and the Bill which will_ succeed it, I shall move that both Bills be 
referred to Select Committees. I may therefore briefly state the objects of this Bill for the 
information of the Council. Sections 1 and 2 make an important change in section 5 of 
the Act (1) as regards alienation by a representative watandar of his right of office, (2) as 
regards alienation to and inheritance by females. As the Act stands a. representative 
watandat• may dispose of his rights of office to any watandar of the same watan without 
the sanction of Government and thereby frustrate the settlement made under the Aot. 
Section 5 (b) forbids this except with the sanction of Government. Secondly, the Act 
does not in any way affect the ordinary law of inheritance, and therefore there is a. po~-
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sibility that·watan property may be acquired through females by a family other than the 
original watand1i.rs family. Now the old Regulation XVl. of 1827 enacted that watan 
property shall not leave the family"in which the office is vested," and the Southern &~ahrat~a 
Country watanCLl.rs in a memorial pres'ented to Government, desire to·· re-estabhsh th1s 
provision, which they call " a saet·ed doctrine," urging that it is " established by the 
universal custom of the country ft·om time immemot·ial that watans should on no account 
pass into the hands of_pet·sons other than those who are male members of t~e fa?1ily. " 
Section 2 of the Bill deals with this matter. Sections 3, 4, and5 make correctiOns m the 
worclino- of Act III. Section 6 introduces a new section required to regulate in a reasonable 
way periods of service under Act III. In section 7, sec.tion47 ?fAct III. is. 1:ecast to !llake 
the meaning more clear. I propose to move in the Select Comm1t~ee the add~t10n ?fa s1mp_le 
educational test and some few othe1·s, and also a revision of sectiOn 46, whJCh IVlll con tam 
among other things a provision for the removal of a deputy on the request of his princi
pal for good ancl sufficient reasons. 'l'~is is only fair, as. principals may su~er ~lu:ough 
the misconduct of deputies nominated by them under sectiOn 61. An exceptwn ts mtro· 
ducecl in section 8 in favour of such representative watandars as His Highness Scinc~ ia, 
who can hardly be expected to comply with the provision in section 53 of Act III. Se?t10n 
8 also extends the field for the selection of deputies ft·om those who have an hereditary 
interest so as to include collaterals who lmve not, but who should have, !} possibility of 
succeeding. Section 9 revises section 60 of Act III. regarding the forfeiture, Ot' rather, I 
should more truly say, the resumption of watans. The purpose of the new sections is 
that if the representative watand:i.l' .or his deputy is convicted of aiding Ol' abetting 
offences against the State, or certain other very gt·ave offences, the G0\7 ernment may 
djrect the forfeiture of the whole watan or any part of it. If the same persons are con
victed of less grave offences the Govel'Dment may di1·ect the forfeiture of the share of the 
watan of the convicted representative watandar. These sections are, I thit'lk, fully justi
fied by the theory of the State's right of resumption, and when considered in conjunction 
with clause 3 section 1 of Act III. of 1874, are rather in the nature of restrictions on the 
exercise of that. right than anything e1se. As these sections will •naturally receive close 
a.ttention from the Select Committee I will not discuss them in detail now. Section 10 
modifies section 70 of Act Ill. so as to give power to the Collectot' to enforce· the pro
duction o£ public documents in the custody of watandars. These are the provisions of 
the Bill. I m6ve that it be read a first time. 

Bill read !l first time. The Bill was read a first time. 

The Honourable Mr. PErLE :-Sir, I move that the Bill be referred to a Select Com. 

B
.

11 
f d to 

8 1 
t mittee,.with instructions to report in two months ; and I propose 

' re orre a o cc b f I S l C . h H . ll ... _.. . Committee. as mem ers o t 1e e ect ommtttee t e onom·a J e m. 1\felVJ!l, 
Honourable J. R. Naylor so long as he is with us, Honourable 

Rio _BaMdur M, G. R1tnade, the Honourable the Thttkore SU.heb of Limri and the mover. 

Report to botnJ.nslntcd into This motion having been carried, it was ordered that the 
the Native IRngunges. Report should be translated into Marathi, Gujar:tti and Kanarese. • 

The Honourable M1·. PEILB :-Sir, I now move . that Bill No.3 o1: 1884 ("A Bill to 
llrr. Poile moves the first amend the Bombay Hereditary Offices Act, so far as it t•elates 

rending of the Bill to n.mend to Mat:idars ") be read a first time. As I have just said that the 
the Bombay • H?redita,1·y Bombay Hereditary Offices Act has worked well, and as this Bill 
~fli~!~.atacr~~o far ~s It relates p0ropo~e1 s tho amend it, .it is£ ~ec1essary that I s~ou ld explain to the 

ounc1 w y some part Q 1t 1as proved unsmted to the case of 
the maut~urs of Gujarat. The object ?f. the Bill is J~iven in the S,tatement of Objects and 
Rea,sons m t~ese words : " 'l'he provts10ns ·?f. th_e .tlombay Het·editary Offices· Act III. of 
1874 are unsUitable to the case of the mata~ari village watans in Gujarat because that 
Act restricts the recognition of watandU.rs as 'representative wataud:.trs' e~titled to office 
in their own rig)lt, to th~se ·who are recorded as heads of ~amilies which have actually 
served, whereas 1t 1s admitted to be the custom of matad1~r watans that all re'o-istered 
matadai•s have ~he right of service, whether they or theit· ancestors have actually s~rved or 
not." I have read through the debates in this Council at the time when Act III. was passed 
a~d I have not b~en able to find that the case of the Gujar{~t matadars ,was specifically 
diSclll!sed as exc!!pt1ona_I. But in a report written by Mr. Rogers, the member of Govern~ 
~e:qt ~ charge of ~h!l BiU, as the report of the Select Committee on the B~ll which became 
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Act III. in one of its stages, but which report was not I think adopted, I find this passage:
"It is no doubt desirable that, as a general rule, tl!e extension of the system of service in 
rotation should be discouraged as far as possible, but there are many cases, more especial
ly in Gnjarat, where to refuse now to admit qf such service in rotation in its least objec
tionable form would be to commit a palpable injustice, inasmuch as, though never formally 
recognised by Government, the system has virtually existed ever since the introduction 
of the British rule. In these instances the present mn.tadars (so called from their having 
a right to affix their signatures mata to the village revenue records), who to some extent 
correspond to the bhcw-bund in the Konkan and Deccan, have possessed a general right 
to nomination to the post of patel, both revenue and police, and ft•om amongst them an 
officiator has almost invariably been appointed, either by the vote of the majority of the 
matadars, or by the Collector suo rnotl£; but they have nevet• been appointed in any fixed 
order, _ and the principle of rotation. has never been formally sanctioned or recognised. 
The Select Committee are not therefore prepared to recommend the abolition of service in 
rotation in all circumstances save when it is proved to have existed for not less than 
thirty years. They would on the other hand allow it to be fot•mally recognised and 
permanently adopted in certain cases where it had not previously received official author
isation, b\lt would at the same time only sanction its introduction subject to certain 
fixed conditions. To carry out this view they have inserted a new section (No. 20) 
legalising the introduction of the system of service in rotation if at the time of the pre
paration of the register (and then only) all the principal sharet•s agree to a service in 
rotation for life." 

The section 20 of which Mr. Rogers here spoke now appears substantially. as section 
31 of .A.ct III., and under section 31 it appears to have been supposed by thfl Legislature 
that provision was -made for the case of the maLtl.dtl.rs. But the matadars have not taken 
advantage of section 31, because the persons on whom they agt•ee as representative 
watandars under that section are (section 38) to officiate in successive pet·iods for life, and 
this offers but small prospect of actually officiating to those wuo are eligible for office. 
Moreover, it has been held by the ·Government law officers that the families named in 
sections 29 (clause 2) and 31 are those ·families from whom the Collector has actually in 
past times made selection and not those also from whom he mi.ght have selected, but did 
.not. The advantages of these sections therefore cannot be extended to· all ma.tadars. In 
a paper of instructions issued by Government in September 1875, to explain how it was 
intended that .A.ct III. should be applied it is stated : "~here is no dqubt that in Gujarat 
matadari villages the practice bas always been to recognise the head of each branch of the 
family which has formed a distinct raata as matadar or representative watandttr, and this 
practice should, as a general rule, be maintained." It is then suggested that this may be done 
by use of section 29 (1) of Act III. read with sections 26 and 28. But here comes in the 
difficulty that in determining under these sections what persons shall be recognised as 

,representative watandtl.rs (that is, the persons exclusively qualified in their own right to 
perform the duties of an hereditary office,) the Collector has to be guided by the facts as 
to service, the rept·esentative watandars being those only whose families have actually 
served, and not those who are merely counted eligible. In the end therefore the attempt 
to settle matadari wataus under Act III. has been abandoned, and it has been admitted 
that a change in the law is necessary to meet their case. 

Honourable members will see from this explanation that the Bill now before them 
· only does what Government intended to be done by Act III: that is, it places the 
recognized watandars in the position of representative watandars under 4ct III. as 
qualified for office and qualified to elect an officiator when a vacancy occurs in the 
office of pate!. The reason why a deviation from the principle of Act III. is 
proposed on behalf of the Gujarat matadars is to be explained thus. Their peculiar 
position is said by Mountstuart Elphinstone to have originated in the taking the farm 
of the Government revenue rights in a village, n'ot by a single patel, but by the members 
of a patel family, in shares, with joint responsibility for the revenue. The head of each 
branch of the family holding a share is a matadar; and the mat!!.dars jointly managed the 
village affairs. Thus each matadar has an individual right of office as member of a body 
of joint officiators, and it is merely for administrative convenience that. one of the body 
bas been selected under British rule for the office of police or revenue patel. In the 
Deccan the patel-ki-watan is rather an individual ' office, which Aot III. seeks to bring back 
as far as possible into the line of the original sole officiator. It is true that there are in the 
Deccan wa'tans distinct takshim.s which are treated in some respects as separate watans, and 

v.-10 
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the matas are not; very different; from l;aksbims; but; the malias cannot be treated as 
takshims becau~e of the difficulty about actual service. The recognition of matada.rf! in 
our records has, it seems, gone somewhat beyond the jointly held villages above described, 
but there has been for a long period a definite record of recognised matadars, which was 
carefully t•evised under orders of Government in 1866, and we are advised by the com
mitliee of experienced officers who prepared the draft of th~ Bill that " no name which has 
heretofore been customarily admitted on the list of matadars should now be excluded from 
the register." · 

The Bill now before the Council bas to a great; extent; been received with ap{n·oval 
by the officers, both English and native, who have tendered opinions on it; since its publi
cation. If it is admitted that the object of this Bill is one for which it is d.esirable to 
legislate, the precise way in which this is to be done will be for consideration by the 
Select Committee. 

Some allierations in the Bill as submitted to the public have already been suggested, 
and there are various details which Will have to be carefully weighed, and on which the 
Select; Committee will have to advise 'the Council. I will therefore refrain from further 
examination of the details of the Bill at this stage. I move that Bill No. 3 of 1884 be · 
read the first time. 

The Honourable Mr. TELANG :-Your Excellency, I do nol; wish to say ·anything at 
this stage of the Bill, as it is to be referred to a Select Committee, but I cannot refrain 
from expressing my objection to those sections in this Bill, as well as in the one already 
referred, for amending the Hereditary Officers Act, under which provision is made for 
resuming or forfeiting a whole watan for the offence of any single individual of a 

. watandar family. I remember this question being discussed when the Hereditary Officers 
·Act came before the Council in 1874, and some remarks made by the honourable member 
who has just spoken seem to imply that the resolution which the Council came to on that 
occasion, is a resolution ·which the Council ought to adopt on this. I confess I was not 
satisfied then with the reasons given in. support of the resolution and am not satisfied 
new. I hope the Select Committee when considering thi~ and the other Bill will 
veconsider that question, without regarding themselvea as bound by the resolution the 
Council then arrived at. 

The Honourable Mr. PElLE :-Sir, I mu~t remind the honourable member that the 
resumption of a whole watan for the offence of one member is confined to offer;\Ces against 
the State and to two or three others of a very grave charactet·, while we have been 
careful to provide, when tho offence is not so grave, that only the share of the offend,er 
himself or his deputy shall be affected. Of course, this is a matter for the consideration 
of the Select Committee, and I have no doubt we shall have it most carefu.lly discussed. 

Bill rend o. first time. The Bill was read a first time. 
On the motion of the Honourable Mr. Peile the Bill was 

Bill referred to n. S.elect f 
Committee. re erred to a Select Committee consisting of the same members 

as the Committee on Bill No. 2 of 1885 and it was ordered that 
the Report be translated into Gujarati. 

The Honourable Mr. MELVILL :-Your Excellency, I move the first reading of Bill 
No.3 of 1885 ("A Bill to amend the Bombay General Clauses . 

Mr. ~elvill move~ the Act, 1866, and to shorten the language of the Enactments 
first readJng of the Bill to of the Governor of Bombay in Council ") Althouah I am 
amend the IJombay General . . · • o . 
Clauses Act 1866 a.ud to sponsor for th1s BtU and therefore ready to bear the burden of 
shorten the ianguage of the any imperfections which may be found in it, yet the real parent 
Em.ctments. of the ~ovornor of the Bill is my honourable friend the Legal Remembrancer. He 
of Bombay m Council. has discovered that what is called theBembayGeneralClausesAct, 

1866, contains some definitions which are erroneous or defective 
and some which are superfluous. Subsequent Acts in which the use of the terms found in 
that Act occur, ought of course to be governed by the definitions in that Act. These sub-

, sequent Acts however have not always been drawn up in accordance with those definitions. 
It has, therefol'e, been th~u.ght desirable to introd~ce another General Clauses Act containing 
amended rules and defimtions, and the opportumty has been taken, at the same time, t0 
m8.ke certain vel'bal al!ierations in several ;Bombay Legislative Acts, which will have the 
effect of bringing the whol~ of the Bombay Statute Boo)r into harmony with those rules and 
definitions. .The scop,e of the measure is.so fully set forth in the Statement of Objec~s and 
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. . 
Reasons that I do not think it necessary to say anything more on that point. The matter 
is one involving much very minute detail, and no doubt the :Sill will require very careful 
investigation and analysis at the hands of the Select Committee. It will now be suffi
cient that I ask that the Bill may be read a first time. 

. . The Bill was read a first time and, on the motion of the 
Btll read a first ttme and Honourable Mr. Melvill referred to a Select Committee con· 

referred to a Select Com· . . h H bl' h d G 1 
mittee. s1stmg of t e onoura e t e A vocate eneral, the Honourab e 

J. R. Naylor, the Honourable Rao Bahadur M.G. Ranade and 
the mover, with instructions to report within six weeks. 

His Excellency the President then ad~ourned the Council. 

By orde?' of flis Emocllcnoy the Right Hono!tr'able the Gove1>no1· in Council, 

Poona, 22ncl July 188u. 

C. G. W. MACPHERSON, 
Under Secretary to Government. 
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